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Nunc Coepi
Francis G. Way

“Nunc coepi,” a Latin phrase
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familiar to fans of retired NFL quarterback
Philip Rivers, translates to “Now I Begin.”
It comes from a quote by 19th century
Catholic priest, Venerable Bruno Lanteri,
who said, “If I should fall even a thousand
times a day, a thousand times, with peaceful
repentance I will say, 'Nunc coepi.'"It is
Rivers’ motto, and a touchstone of his
Catholic faith.
As we begin 2022, lodges will have
installed, or will shortly be installing, new
Worshipful Masters for the upcoming year.
Some will be brand new and undoubtedly
nervous as they preside over their first
Stated Communications in command of
the lodge. Some of us will be returning to
the chair as we help our lodges progress and
move forward...in truth there may, or there
may not, be some butterflies even for those
“veteran” Worshipful Masters. (For this
author will be assuming the Oriental Chair
for the 5th time in 25 years).
But regardless of how many times one has
assumed the Oriental Chair, nunc coepi is
well worth remembering. Now I begin….
Incoming Worshipful Masters are always
told to “plan your work and work your
plan” but anyone who has served any
time at all in the East knows very well a
corollary, first put forth by Field Marshall
Helmuth Karl Bernhard Graf von Moltke,
“No battle plan ever survives first contact
with the enemy.”
It may be that no matter how well laid, a
Worshipful Master’s plan won’t happen as
envisioned (just ask any Master installed
in January 2020). In those instances, all he
can do is nunc coepi. As the Master goes, so
goes the lodge, and being flexible enough to
pivot if needed, can be a valuable skill for
any Worshipful Master.

19th century Catholic priest,
Venerable Bruno Lanteri

program ideas that will help a lodge grow
and prosper. If a plan falls apart, there are
more than enough ideas in the program to
allow a Master to pivot and turn failure into
success. Past Masters can also be a resource
if things start to go south. Successful
Past Masters always have a memory of a
successful program or event that may be
worth trying again. Just ask them, and they
will surely describe, often in great detail,
just what worked.
But even if all is going smoothly, and
the Stated Communications are fun,
informative, and educational. Each time
a Worshipful Master dons the Crown of
Solomon and picks up his gavel, it is an
opportunity to excel, to grow the lodge, and
to inspire the officers and brethren. Even
if the Worshipful Master has not fallen a
thousand times that day, he might do well
to whisper a little prayer, “Nunc coepi,”
before he raps his gavel, congregates his
lodge, and says, “Brother Senior Warden,
proceed to satisfy yourself...”

The Master’s Achievement Award can
provide a Worshipful Master a wealth of
Connecticut Freemasons • January 2022
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WELCOME TO OUR NEW BROTHERS!
Trumbull Lodge No. 22
Kevin Rydlewski

St. Andrews Lodge No. 64
Miles Jameson Fischer

Uriel Lodge No. 24
Matthew S. Dietrich

Annawon Lodge No. 115
Eliot R. Buenano, Sr.

Composite Lodge No. 28
Frederick Martin Purdue
Mikhail W. Zielinski

Bay View Lodge No. 120
Wilson Scott

Ark Lodge No. 39
James Mills
Harmony Lodge No. 42
Frank Nicholas Pisani
Coastal Lodge No. 57
Jose Miguel Guigni
Michael Aaron Yaffe
Brian H. Bloom
Luis Miguel Guigni

I

Connecticut Freemasons
“The Editor’s Award”

nspired by the Grand Masters Award that is given to the district with the
largest attendance of brothers on Grand Masters Day, the Connecticut
Freemasons is pleased to announce, “The Editor’s Award.”

The Editor’s Award will be awarded in each issue to the district that
submits the most articles for that issue. The award will be indicated with
a graphic of a gold cup appearing in (or near) the district banner.
As not all articles about lodges appear in the section for their district,
the determination will rest solely with the Editor. For example, if a
lodge from District 1 works a Master Mason degree with a lodge from
District 4, the article may appear in the paper at large, and would not
count. But if the article is about a food drive that a single lodge from
District 2 sponsored, it would go into the district news under District 2.
This is just a way to keep the wonderful momentum going that we have
had since April, when lodges began submitting news stories at a record
4

pace. In fact, the September and October issues were both 40 pages
(normally we publish 36), something that had never happened before.
So, feel free to sharpen your pencils (um, er,
keyboards?) and write up stories about what’s going
on in YOUR lodge. Right Worshipful District
Deputies, encourage the lodges in your district to
send in stories. When lodges publish stories about
their events, it inspires everyone, and may give
another lodge an idea for trying something new.
The Editor’s Award has been awarded in this
issue. Deadline for the next submission is the 10th
of January. Send submissions to submissions@
ctfreemasons.net. Let’s see whose banner will carry
the cup next month!
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Grand Master’s Message
by William E. Bohman

B

rothers, this month I want to talk directly to the newly
installed officers of all our lodges, especially the newly
installed Worshipful Masters.

January is the most exciting time of year. A time to be
installed in a new chair, to learn new ritual and assume
new and increased responsibilities to your lodge but, most
especially, to your brothers. In other words, to SERVE your
lodge and your brothers. The opportunity to serve is the
greatest gift a Mason can receive. Service is the reason we
sought light in the East. Don’t waste your opportunity.
Worshipful Masters, now is the time to implement all those
plans you have been molding since you were installed in
your first chair. Now is the time to fully inform your officers
and your lodge of the plans you intend to execute, to listen
to their feedback, perhaps modify your plan to fit their
concerns and then turn your lodge brothers loose, with your
supervision, to get their assigned jobs done.
Wardens, now is the time for you to learn your new ritual
parts, implement the plans your Worshipful Master has
entrusted to you, and make plans for when you get a chance to
sit in the Oriental chair and serve. Your ritual part is important
not only for the educational value it imparts to you and your
brothers but, if you perform well, it will inform visitors of the
condition of your lodge. Ritual, done well, is a very visible
indicator of the health of a lodge. The attention and effort
you put into implementing your Worshipful Master’s plan
will substantially impact the success of his year in the East.
Remember if your Worshipful Master has a successful year, you
and your lodge and, most importantly your lodge members,
have a successful year. Masons attend successful lodges. This

year is also your time
to think, consult with
well-respected brothers
or even use the Master’s
Achievement Award to
develop your plans for
your year. How can you
improve your lodge,
improve its ability to work, to attract new men to Masonry and
to serve all the communities in your lodge and your town(s)?
Once you know what you want to do then you must figure
out how to get it done. Who in your lodge has the necessary
skill set, interest, and the time to do what you ask them to
accomplish?
Junior officers, now is the time for you to learn the ritual
assigned to you, become familiar with the traditions and
history of your lodge, and generally work on preparing yourself
to make the plans your brothers and your lodge will expect
from you when it’s your turn serve from the Oriental chair.
My brothers, January is a new beginning, everything is
new, including you. Embrace the excitement, have fun, enjoy
every chair and every job. Learn and then use what you have
learned to serve.
P.S. The International Order of DeMolay Auvergne Chapter is
having a Grand Master’s class. All Master Masons are eligible to
take the degree. There is a flyer in this issue of the Connecticut
Freemasons newspaper if you are interested.

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR
50-YEAR BROTHER!
Robert E. Hall
Ansantawae Lodge No. 89

ctfreemasons.net
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Grand Chaplain's Message

by Reverend Harry "Chip" Elliott, III
Happy New
Year! It’s a "brand
spanking new!" year,
and we each have our own anticipations,
good and bad, that come along with it. But
it is “brand spanking new!”

is fond of saying, "If you stand back and
take a good look, this world is insane." He
goes on, "We're all on a bus fleeing the
asylum!" But, if we "begin at the beginning"
the world our lives take on a much calmer,
freer note.

Have you ever used that phrase? If you
have, you were referring to something
really new. Right off the assembly line new.
That's what "brand spanking new" means.
In previous times a newborn infant was
brought to a rude awakening life with a
spank on the bottom.

The first words of our Holy Book say
it best, "In the beginning God..." As you
read the first paragraphs in Genesis about
origins – the crown of creation is a garden
where God, a man, and a woman are
living in complete peace, harmony, and
intimacy. There is a sense of completeness
in the closing words of the first chapter of
the book of beginnings. "And God saw
everything that he had made, and behold,
it was very good. And the evening and the
morning were the sixth day." (Genesis 1:31)

"Brand spanking new" is a hopeful,
promise filled idea. It is more than "fresh" it
is the idea of:
* a clean slate
* a schedule, not yet filled in
* a vacation week with no appointments
It is the absolutely, totally wonderful
feeling of waking up on a Monday and
realizing that you have forgotten it is a
holiday. Wow! A day without commitments
or meetings. A day without agenda or
expectations. A whole 24 hours all to
yourself. Isn't that a magnificent thought?
Until! Until that little dog that yaps away
in the back of your mind begins to nag and
scold you about the bill you didn't pay – the
call you didn't make – the fence you need
to mend – the plans you need to make. And
you hate to make new plans, because there
are too many old plans you haven't gotten
around to yet.
Doesn't the idea of "a clean slate" or "a
chance to start all over" sometimes sound
wonderful to you?
We get trapped in the human condition
and a lack of depending on the One who
created us. One of my favorite parishioners
6

Suddenly, in this amazing story, paradise is
lost. Innocence is gone. Instead of openness,
there is hiding. Full acceptance of the man
and woman with each other is overwhelmed
by suspicion. Immediacy of fellowship
with God will become but a longing of the
soul – a memory not quite available to the
conscious mind. From this point there will
be a hunger of the spirit that is never quite
fulfilled, a search that is never fully clear and
a discontent that is never really resolved.

Knowledge of evil has "blown our circuits"
in a spiritual sense because, although we
are created in the image of God, we are not
God. Though we bear the divine image, we
are not the divine. This leaves us in a state of
needing redemption and reconciliation with
God. In one sense, Adam and Eve might
have said, "Wow, the snake was right! We
didn't die." In physical terms they did not
die – at least not right away. Spiritually, it's
another story.
The crisis and the consequences in this
story take up precious few paragraphs of
the biblical drama. The condition -- namely
our spiritual "deadness" -- takes up the
remainder of the 700,000 plus words of
holy writ!
If you have ever experienced a deep inner
longing but could not quite put your finger
on what exactly the object of your longing
was – you have experienced the spiritual
condition of being human. It is a longing
for that original intimacy with our Creator
and intimacy with each other that only
God can give. It is the soul's "not quite
conscious" memory of the way it should be.

Imagine, if you will, standing at a fulllength mirror and noticing the midriff bulge
that has us holding our breath and trying to
tuck our tummy in enough to button our
slacks. We could easily say "Now how did
this happen?"

It is amazing the lengths to which
people will go to fulfill that inner hunger.
Physically, emotionally, socially, and
intellectually we search and ingest and try to
fill the void – this God-shaped blank as some
have called it. And it's never enough – never
quite it. We try to fill it with games, work,
relationships, chores, alcohol, drugs……
and on and on.

In my mind's eye, I can picture Adam and
Eve – looking at each other in shock and
exclaiming, "Now how did this happen!" As
though there had been no warning; they are
as children who are shocked by consequences
that were spelled out for them.

We will never have a clue until we turn
our attention to our inner lives and our
relationship with the One who made us,
the Great Architect of the Universe. Once
we reconnect, truly we will feel “brand
spanking new.”

Connecticut Freemasons • January 2022
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From the Desk of Bro. Jon-Paul Venoit

I

President & CEO of Masonicare

once coached a local kid in Little League named Ethan
who is now a student at Mark T. Sheehan High School in
Wallingford. Ethan works part-time as wait staff (just as I used
to) in the dining room at Masonicare at Ashlar Village.
He was working his usual dinner shift recently when a resident
began to choke on a piece of food. It quickly became obvious that
this was more serious than a typical coughing fit. That’s when
Ethan stepped in, using the Heimlich maneuver to dislodge the
food from the resident’s throat. Security arrived moments later to
take over.
In recognition of his quick action, I was thrilled to present Ethan
with Masonicare’s GEM (Go the Extra Mile) Award. We’ve given
out dozens of these awards over the last few years, but I think this
is the first time it has gone to someone for saving a life.
Ethan learned the Heimlich maneuver in school, where he is
studying to become a certified nursing assistant (CNA). He hopes
to eventually work in that capacity for Masonicare as a first step
into the healthcare profession. He said the experience of going
through rehab following a lacrosse injury sparked an interest in
sports medicine. His dream is to one day work for a pro sports
team.
In the meantime, we (and the residents of Ashlar Village) are
lucky to have Ethan on OUR team.
Since the start of this pandemic, Masonicare has been
steadfast in following the latest guidance from the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the Department
of Public Health (DPH). Taking steps to ensure the safety of
our residents, patients, and coworkers has always been our top
priority, and will continue to be so.

going to follow the science and
adjust our policies accordingly.
It’s from that perspective that
we decided as an organization to
make COVID boosters mandatory
for all eligible employees, with a
deadline of January 31, 2022. It’s
possible, perhaps even likely, that
state authorities will eventually
require boosters for all providers
like Masonicare, but we felt it was
important to move proactively.
COVID-19 has proven to be an aggressive adversary, and we need
to be equally determined in how we fight back. I also hope that
we’re setting a good example for the communities we serve.
And, speaking of setting a good example, I’m excited to
announce that we are bringing back our Fill the Shuttle Food
Drive to benefit Connecticut families in need. We’ll be accepting
donations of non-perishable food items (no glass containers) and
cash on behalf of Connecticut Foodshare. The Masonicare Shuttle
will be parked outside the East Center Market (IGA) at 816 East
Center Street, Wallingford, on Saturday, January 15 and Sunday,
January 16 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. (snow dates: January 22-23).
I wish you all the very best for a happy and healthy 2022 and
thank you, again, for your support of Masonicare.
Sincerely and fraternally,

If the CDC states that boosters of the COVID-19 vaccine are
needed to extend protection from the virus for eligible individuals,
and can provide data to back up that recommendation, then we’re

ctfreemasons.net
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Growing League Of Women | GLOW
by Lisa D'Addeo Bohman

It’s time for more shout outs, as the spirit of GLOW
continues to spread.
First, to the Valley of Bridgeport, under the leadership of
Jack Farkas, that consistently seeks meaningful ways to not
only engage women in their activities but encourages them to
contribute and be more than just the wives of their members.
And to Tracie Dzurnak. I had the pleasure of getting to know
Tracie at St. Paul’s Lodge No. 11 and the recent Ladies at Table
event at Federal Lodge No. 17. She is smart, funny, has creative
ideas, and embodies the type of women that will make GLOW
grow. I am looking forward to getting to know her better in the
weeks and months to come.
February signals that we are growing ever closer to the end
of winter, with spring just a calendar flip away. It’s the month
where many push the reset button, having ditched those halfhearted New Year’s resolutions for more serious, attainable
goals. And even though the weather may still not be optimum,
it is, after all, the month of love, which means it’s a great time
to show friends how much you love them. And that’s the
main goal of GLOW – establishing new or deepening existing
friendships with women that you see at Masonic events.
So let’s explore more ways for you to Grow the GLOW – even
though it’s cold:
The Super Bowl
Football, party food, who could ask for more. Super
Bowl Sunday is an American classic; and I know from past
experience that it is when many lodges host watch parties,
with most being potluck. For many it is a bright spot during
a time when the days are still long and the weather cold. If
you haven’t tried to get to know other women who attend
lodge events yet, attending a watch party is a ready-made
opportunity. Maybe you will bond with other women who are
wearing your team’s colors. Or maybe you will make a dish or
an appetizer and bring the recipe to share with others; it can
be a great conversation starter between two people who don’t
know each other well. Or maybe you can organize a game
around the much-anticipated commercials by rating them and
then choosing a winner at the end of the evening. But even
if you have no interest in football, the game, or the festivities
whatsoever, it is still a great opportunity to gather in a quiet
corner and chat with some of the other women in the room
to get to know them better. It’s the small moments, combined
with all the food and fluff, which makes this the perfect time to
start your GLOW journey.
8

National Make A Friend Day
A day specifically set aside every February that encourages
you to make a friend – sounds like a Grow The GLOW
opportunity if ever I heard one. Sometimes we need a push
to make a new friend, and this day is a great excuse, as it
celebrates the important role friendships play in our lives.
There are all sorts of friends – besties, long-distance, and
ones we call acquaintances – but all are to be treasured
and are good for the soul. Friends can open doors to new
interests and activities, help you through the tough times,
or provide a safe space where you can be yourself. Moving
out of your comfort zone to try and make a new connection
can definitely be daunting, as fear of rejection raises its
ugly head. But be brave, for potential new friends can be
found all around you, especially at your local lodge. So get
out there, make a new friend, or strengthen an existing
friendship, knowing that the payback is having more great
people in your life with which to share it.
Galentine’s Day
So raise your hand if you know what Galentine’s Day is. If
you ever watched the TV show Parks and Recreation, you may
be familiar with the term. In that show, character Leslie Knope
invented a way to celebrate, in an unofficial capacity, the joys
of female friendship. But the pseudo holiday of Galentine’s
Day soon gained traction far beyond that one episode as it
grew in popularity among real-life women. Why might you
ask? Because it recognizes what women intrinsically already
know – those friendships add meaning to and complement
our lives. So how does one celebrate Galentine’s Day? Well,
in true Leslie style, you could invite a bunch of your female
friends to either come to your house or go out to your favorite
breakfast spot for waffles, down them with some fizzy drinks,
and most importantly tell the women in attendance how much
you treasure their friendship. But in the end, it really doesn’t
matter how you celebrate. What does matter is that your female
friends are awesome, and a good way to acknowledge that is
to meet up with your gal pals on Galentine’s Day and take the
time to remind them of that fact.
Have a GLOW story you would like to share? Write to this
newspaper at the address above and let us know.
I'm looking forward to seeing/meeting you as Bill and I
continue to travel around the state, and to sharing more ideas
to help you find your GLOW next month.
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Bridge Named In Honor of Worshipful Brother
and General John P. Lawlor, Jr. by William L. Greene

O

n September 17, 2021, a bridge on I-84 in Cheshire,
that crosses over Route 70 (Waterbury Road) in
Waterbury, was dedicated to Brigadier General and
Worshipful Brother, John P. Lawlor, Jr. (U.S. Army, ret.). The
event took place at Blackie’s Hot Dog Stand near the bridge and
following the dedication hot dogs were served to all in attendance.
WB John is Past Master of Harmony Lodge No. 42, a Past
Associate Grand Marshal of Masonic District 3B and a member of
Hartford Chapter No. 56, National Sojourners, Inc.
State Representative Lezlye Zupkus, a longtime friend of WB
John, organized the dedication ceremony and was instrumental
in passing the legislation to name the bridge. She was joined
by East Hartford Mayor Marcia Leclerc and other state and
local dignitaries.
WB and General Lawlor has been deployed on peacekeeping
missions to Bosnia, Macedonia, and Kosovo, and he did a combat
tour in Iraq. He served as aide-de-camp and military assistant in
1997 to the Chief of NATO operations as part of the Combined
Joint Civil Military Task Force in Sarajevo Bosnia-Herzegovina.
In 2003, he was part of Operation Iraqi Freedom, serving as
Chief of the Public Works team responsible for infrastructure
improvements in Iraq. He also commanded an Airborne
Battalion at Riverdale Park, Maryland, and served as Military
Advisor to the U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations.

Brig. Gen. Lawlor with his wife Natalie Lawlor.

ctfreemasons.net

During the dedication, Carlo Leone, special advisor to the State
of Connecticut Department of Transportation, invited General
Lawlor to assist in unveiling a metal sign bearing his name
that will be attached to the bridge. Mr. Leone stated, “It’s very
unusual to have an award or a naming of a bridge or roadway for
a living person. Always in the past, it has been as a memorial to
someone who has passed away and their past achievements.”
WB Lawlor lives with his wife Natalie in Southington and is a
rarity in another way. He is among the less than one-tenth of one
percent of enlisted men who rise to the rank of Brigadier General.
In his remarks, WB and Brig. Gen. Lawlor stated, “I am so
incredibly humbled and honored to be recognized here today.
I’m even more humbled when I look out over the audience
knowing that this honor would never have been possible
without all of you, and many others. While it has never been my
goal to be recognized in this way, it has always been my goal to
serve others, especially those closest to me. It is my family, my
friends, my co-workers and my community that have provided
me the support and inspiration over the years in order that I
could reach such a pinnacle. I hope this sign we place here today
inspires a young man or woman in the future to pursue their
goals, to serve their community, to reach their potential. And
now (expressing his fond memories of Blackie’s) let us conclude
the remainder of the formalities and get on with celebrating!
Eat up; the hot dogs are on me!”

Mr. Carlo Leone, CT Dept of Transportation, congratulating Brig. Gen. Lawlor.
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We offer our condolences to the families and friends
of those brothers who have been called by
The Grand Architect of the Universe
Richie B. Bernard
Columbia Lodge No. 25

Edward W. Lifset
St. Johns Lodge No. 2

Russell G. Blakeslee
Wooster Lodge No. 10

David R. Marsh
Widows Son Lodge No. 66

Bramwell Albert Bolton
Ivanhoe Lodge No. 107

Gregory J. Marsh
Ionic Lodge No. 110

Jay M. Brown
Ashlar Lodge No. 332

Peter F. Mazzeo
Madison Lodge No. 87

Benjamin F. Burdick, Jr.
Anchor Lodge No. 112

James John Pandolfo, Sr.
Anchor Lodge No. 112

Timothy V. Cavanaugh
Corinthian Lodge No. 63

Robert Francis Van Buren
Federal Lodge No. 17

Ronald D. Hall, Sr.
Valley Lodge No. 36

T

Contacting Grand Lodge

he Grand Lodge telephone, network access, and
systems support have historically been provided
to Grand Lodge through Masonicare. As our
operations increasingly require greater use of technology
and the ability to work both from the office and remotely,
the Grand Lodge officers, in consultation with Masonicare
IT, have been reviewing alternate solutions that would
be in the best interests of both Masonicare and Grand
Lodge operations. Ultimately, the decision was reached
to establish separate network and telecommunications
systems for Grand Lodge. The network conversion is
complete, and the telecommunications upgrade will occur
over the coming weeks. As part of this conversion, our @
masonicare.org email addresses will be discontinued. Our
phone numbers will essentially remain the same, as will
most of our email contacts. All are effective immediately
and are listed as follows.
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Grand Lodge Email Addresses:
Grand Secretary James Anderson		
Grand Treasurer Newton Buckner
Administrative Assistant Deb Fowler
Secretary Erika Rose			
Grand Lodge Office			

grandsecretary@ctfreemasons.net
grandtreasurer@ctfreemasons.net
dfowler@ctfreemasons.net
erose@ctfreemasons.net
grandlodge@ctfreemasons.net

Grand Lodge Phone Contacts:
Main Office line				
Grand Master’s office			
Grand Treasurer Newton Buckner
Grand Secretary James Anderson		
Administrative Assistant Deb Fowler
Secretary Erika Rose			
Grand Lodge Fax			
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(203) 679-5903
(203) 679-6932
(203) 679-5454
(203) 679-5453
(203) 679-6206
(203) 679-6236
(203) 679-5996
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CONNECTICUT DEMOLAY
AUVERGNE HONORARY CHAPTER
Invites you to attend the annual observance of

GRAND MASTERS CLASS
in honor of

Most Worshipful Grand Master
William E. Bohman
Degrees will be conferred as part of the program
on

Saturday, February 5, 2022
at
Valley Lodge No. 36
991 Hopmeadow St.
Simsbury, Connecticut 06070
Degrees begin at 2:00 PM

LIGHT REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED UPON COMPLETION OF PROGRAM

ctfreemasons.net
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≈ ≈ ≈ Application for Life Membership ≈ ≈ ≈

AUVERGNE HONORARY DEMOLAY CHAPTER
(Membership is offered to Master Masons who were not members of the Order of DeMolay in their youth)

Applicant Name (first, middle, last) _________________________________________________________
Home Address ________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip _________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address (if different from above) ____________________________________________________
Date of Birth/ Age ____________/___ Place of Birth _______________Spouse Name ________________
Home Phone ____________________ Cell Phone ________________ Work Phone _________________
E-Mail Address(es) _____________________________________________________________________
Masonic Membership: please give name, number and location of your primary Lodge,
as well as other Lodges of which you are currently a member.
Primary Lodge: ________________________ No._______ Location ______________________________
Other Lodges: _________________________________________________________________________
Date raised a Master Mason (lodge name and No.if different from primary) ________________________________
Check all other memberships that apply:

c Royal Arch Masons c Royal & Select Masters c Commandery c Scottish Rite
c Shriners c Grotto c Tall Cedars c Eastern Star c Amaranth c National Sojourners
c DeMolay(advisor)-Chapter_______________ c Rainbow(advisor)-Assembly________________
c Other: _________________________________________________________________________
Occupation _________________________________Employer _______________________________
Hobbies/Special Talents ______________________________________________________________
Signature of Applicant _________________________________________ Date __________________
Return this application with the Life Membership fee of $125.00 (payable to Connecticut DeMolay) to

Gary Arseneau – 546 South Farms Terr. – Southington, CT 06489
e-mail petitions should be sent to eo@ctdemolay.net
Inquires- call/text -Gary Arseneau at 860-384-9308
Date application received ________________c electronic Fee: c Cash c Check/ M.O. #_______
12
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Sphinx Shrine News
by Eric Pogg

2021 was a great year for Sphinx Shrine. Potentate Weston Bedore

assumed the leadership reins at the Farmington Marriott with Lady
Brittany by his side amongst the difficulties in today’s world. Zoom
meetings in the beginning of the year, as well as in-person meetings,
ensured that all who wanted to participate were able to do so. Parades
were in short supply early in the year, however the Motor Patrol, False
Alarmers and the Cycle Unit provided joy and entertainment to many
crowds across the state including in Suffield, New Britain, Wallingford,
Portland, East Hartland, and Southington.

Boston, Captain to the Sphinx Motor Patrol,
long-distance driver to various parades
across the country, helping with dinners,
cleaning, and most of all caring for the
brothers, family, and Shriners Children.
We would also like to congratulate Bob
Bailey-Spirit of Sphinx Award Recipient.

If you are interested in joining Sphinx Shriners, the membership
process has been made extremely easy with online registration at www.
BeAShrinerNow.com. Applying can be done on your laptop or your
Two Ceremonials were held in 2021 for the first time in many years,
phone. This streamlined process is a quick and easy way to join the
in the spring and winter. Many new Nobles were created with plenty of
Shrine and will direct you to
fun and fellowship. Patient
the nearest Shrine Center. Units
Ambassadors told their stories
and clubs include the Motor
with our new Nobles both
Patrol (small jeeps), Cycle Unit,
online and in person. Other
3066 Berlin Turnpike
860-666-5449
False Alarmers (mini fire trucks),
noteworthy events included a
Newington, CT 06111
www.sphinxshriners.org
Highlanders (bagpipes and drums),
craft fair and tag sale, a booth
Transportation, Legion of Honor
The
Mission
of
Sphinx
Shriners
is
to:
at the Berlin Fair, ax throwing
(Veterans), Ladies Club, Bedouin
• Be the premier fraternal organization for men of good character.
night, painting night for the
• Provide attractive, quality programs and services for its
Shrine Club (Groton), Kaabans
ladies, mini golf car show,
members, their families, and their friends in a spirit of fun,
Shrine Club (Waterbury), Caravan
scotch and cigar events, annual
fellowship, and social camaraderie.
Shrine Club (Middletown), Sphinx
picnic, Chief Rabbans night,
• Foster self-improvement through leadership, education, the
Band, and the Temple Guard to
and a First Ladies trip to Yankee
perpetuation of moral values and community involvement.
name a few. With restrictions in
Candle with lunch.
• Serve mankind through the resources of its philanthropy,
place, it was extremely difficult
Shriners Children’s.
The Black Camel was
to have dinner with our Nobles
prevalent over the past two
If you would like more information or an application to
at Masonicare with the Arabian
years. Several were near
Sphinx Shriners for the Spring Ceremonial, please register
Shrine Club – understandably for
and dear to our hearts. On
oline at www.BeAShrinerNow.com or contact Noble Eric Pogg
the safety of all of our brothers and
at 860-803-0784 or at ejpogg@gmail.com
Remembrance Sunday over 70
ladies in residence.
candles were lit in remembrance
You may have noticed a brand
of our departed Nobles, as we
name change to our hospitals
were unable to do so in 2020. The auditorium of the Scottish Rite, Valley
to Shriners Children’s. Don’t worry, the same excellent care is being
of Hartford was full of family, friends, brothers and Nobles.
provided to thousands of children across the world with many expanded
The Children’s Christmas Holiday Party was enjoyed by many. Santa
services. With the changing medical scene more clinics are open across
made his appearance along with his jolly helpers.
the country to help with the patients and families.

Sphinx Shriners

The Imperial Session in Houston in July was well represented by
Sphinx. The Motor Patrol made the long journey and competed in the
International Association of Shrine Motor Corps. Proudly the Sphinx
Motor Patrol are now national champions. Legislative sessions, dinners,
the Houston Space Center as well as an all-Shrine parade were held.
Several Nobles, ladies and family members made the trek to Virginia
Beach for the Mid Atlantic Shrine Association meeting. Sun, surf,
a beach bash, and the parade down Atlantic Avenue made the trip
rememberable for all.
We thank those that have helped in 2021 including Shriner of the
Year Joe Piatti. Joe has been a true example of what being a Mason and
Shriner is. Transporting patients to the Boston and Springfield location,
collecting and recycling tabs, board member of the Shriners Children’s
ctfreemasons.net

The extended Bedore family was instrumental in the success of
the events during the year including Nick Direnzo, Oriental Guide,
with Lady Maria, Lady Brittany, Ron Direnzo (Chief Aide) and Pam
Direnzo, and Bart Blonstein, photographer. The passing of Chief Aide
Ron in September was unexpected and very hard for the Shrine family.
Ron’s absence will be sorely missed.
Sphinx Shriners look forward to another good year under the
leadership role of Potentate Victor Fettig, Lady Kathy and his Divan.
Imperial Session will be held in Minneapolis in July and the Sphinx
Motor Patrol looks forward to defending its title. Sphinx Shriners wish
everyone a happy and healthy new year. We look forward to 2022 with
great anticipation.
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Valley of Hartford, AASR

I

by David R. Blythe, Sr

t is hard to believe that 2021 went by so fast. It feels like it was
a just a few months ago that the Valley was able to get back to
being fully operational, with another new class of candidates
starting their journey to becoming members of the Scottish Rite.
We were once again able to provide live portrayals of our Scottish
Rite degrees, to hold pre-degree dinners and social hours after the
degrees, and to host Family Life events like the trip to New York for
a luncheon and Radio City Music Hall show, the dinner to honor
our first responders, and several other events.
Did you enjoy the Valley of Hartford’s insert in the December
issue of the Connecticut Freemasons newspaper? It was put
together by Copy Editor Bro. Andrew C. Work, and his support
staff: Photo Editor/Digital Imaging/Graphics Bro. Mark E.
Blackaby and Valley Photographer Bro. William E. Mellow,
MSA. Their work was proofread by Ill. Bro Jeff Flynn, 33rd, Bro.
Gordon Hurlburt, and Bro. Charles Weiss, MSA. Pat Kalinauskas
of Grand Lodge Publications did the layout and graphics work,
and she interfaced with the print house. Keep the copy for future
reference, as degrees and events are listed on the last page.
Are you ready for an outstanding year of degrees and events
like the Valley did years ago? If the answer is yes, then keep the
following in mind:

1) It is never too late
for any Master Mason
to join the current
class of candidates.
They can be brought
up to date by viewing
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
the required degrees
SOMETHING MORE IN MASONRY?
needed to receive the
Justice * Integrity * Tolerance * Service
32nd Degree. Saturday, Reverence to God * Devotion to Country
April 9, the Valley
are the CORE VALUES portrayed in the
will portray the 32nd
Scottish Rite degrees.
Degree, along with a
Scottish Rite: A Masonic organization
live portrayal of the
where you will find ….
Inspiration – Convenience – Enjoyment
28th Degree and the
See what we have to offer by visiting our
20th Degree on DVD.
2) The schedule
between now and
Consistory Day on
April 9:
a. Thursday, January
27: 14th Degree Live
(snow day February 3)
b. Thursday,
February 10: 16th
Degree (snow day
February 17)

website: www.valleyofhartford.org
or learn more about the Scottish Rite by
visiting the Supreme Council, NMJ, Website.
•

For more information about becoming a
member of the Ancient Accepted Scottish
Rite, or to receive a copy of a Scottish Rite
informational DVD .…
Contact Tony Angelica, 33º, at the
Valley of Hartford, AASR: (860) 666-0712
Email: office@valleyofhartford.com
www.valleyofhartford.org

c. Thursday, March 31: 17th Degree in banquet form at the
Shrine Center
3) All Thursday degrees begin at 7:30 p.m. with a predegree dinner at the Shrine Center at 6:15 p.m. Consistory
Day features a luncheon.
4) For all Valley meals, candidates are guests of the Valley
and are not charged. Valley members can choose the predegree dinner/luncheon package at $45 if paid by January 27.
Individual dinners are $15 in advance, $20 at the door. The
Consistory Day luncheon is $25 in advance, $30 at the door.
5) The Valley is now accepting credit card payments for
Valley meals. Contact the Valley office with questions about
the procedure.
I am hoping someone was able to get a photo of Ill. Brother
Kevin J. Hecht, 33rd, our new Deputy, getting his haircut to
support the Children’s Dyslexia Center, and that the photo
gets submitted. It will be fun to see his mohawk. In the
meantime, enjoy the photo of MWPGM Bill Greene and his
wife Sandy, taken at the Grand Lodge Christmas party.
14
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Subduing One’s Passions: Defeating Hardships

T

by John A. Amarilios, membership@lafayetteconsistory.com

he Valley of Bridgeport
will resume its degree
schedule in February. In the
accompanying January issue of the
Lafayette Consistory News, you will
find the full 2022 degree schedule for
the Valley of Bridgeport. Mark your
calendars for the live and video degrees
that you need in order to complete
your Scottish Rite passports.

SCOTTISH RITE DEGREES

come to us from the Great Light
in Matthew 10:16, “Behold. I am
sending you like lambs among the
wolves, therefore be wise as serpents,
and pure as doves.”

Mental knowledge and wisdom
are not the same. To approach
Mon., February 28 - Stratford
any form of adversity, we need an
21st Degree (live) & 31st Degree (video)
understanding of it and to obtain
Degrees start at 7:30 p.m.
some degree of knowledge about
Dinners at 6 p.m. in the Shrine building.
it. In this so-called “information
Upcoming in February, we present
Reservations required. Call the
Consistory Office at 203-375-0064.
age,” we are incessantly faced with
the following degrees: On February 7,
Meals and Degrees are subject to Health Dept.
conflicting information, subtly
there will be a live presentation of the
edicts in affect at the time of the event.
implanted bias feigning as fact
9th Degree at 7:30 p.m. on the stage
and introduced surreptitiously
followed by a video rendition of the
by special economic and political
19th Degree on the massive digital
interests. We are often found in the
screen. Also, on February 28, there
morass
of conflicting information and
will be a live presentation of the 21st
must somehow sift through lies and
Degree on stage and a video rendition
half-truths and outright propaganda.
of the 31st Degree. Degrees begin at
We then are left in a perplexed state asking ourselves, “What can I believe?”
7:30 p.m. and dinners start at the Shrine building next door at 6 p.m.
With patience and persistence, we can obtain a clearer understanding of
Reservations are highly recommended, so, please call (203) 375-0064, any
any subject that we may desire.
time night or day, and leave your reservation for any of the dinners.
Mon., February 7, 2022 ~ Stratford
9th Degree (live) & 19th Degree (video)

Remember, if you wish to start your Scottish Rite journey, please make
sure the office knows that in advance so that a video presentation of the
4th Degree can be shown at 7 p.m. You may then sit through the live and
subsequent video degree for that evening!
“I believe that the Soul of Man is immortal and will be treated with Justice
in another Life, respecting its conduct in this.” 		
– Benjamin Franklin
The past two years have been rife with global hardship, loss, and adversity
for much of humanity. Human history records endless examples of ages
and epochs completely dominated by all forms of unendurable and
seemingly endless adversity. We are collectively living through such an age
right now.
Seneca wrote that “Harsh conditions can be softened, restricted ones can
be widened, and heavy ones can be made to weigh less, when those who
know how to bear them.” A survey of the history of mankind will reveal
that there has never been a time which has been lacking in adversity.
Martin Luther King, Jr. once told us that “the ultimate measure of a
person is not where they stand in moments of comfort, but where they
stand in moments of challenge and adversity.”
One of the Mason’s key goals of self-improvement is to use his working
tools to subdue the discordant passions that such adverse times engender
within and without us. The key to surviving adversity is to subdue the
passion of panic and to calmly and methodically “work the problem” until
you overcome the obstacle. Working the problem entails a calm, rational
approach to “descending” a series of decision trees until a solution can be
found to the obstacle. The key to calmly overcoming adversity is to apply the
Three Virtues, namely Wisdom, Purity, and Strength. This implies becoming
as wise as a serpent, pure as a dove, and strong as bull. The first two virtues

ctfreemasons.net

It is in such times that we must rely on our intuitive wisdom, a feeling,
a “knowing.” This inner knowledge is a sense that we are never alone,
that within us resides a silent but great Master, a soul if you will, that
speaks to us as a friend, advising us, and guiding us. This is something
voiceless and unseen, yet protective and, in a sense, inspiring, uplifting,
and strengthening. The experiences we go though in the school of life are
what leads to the awaking and attaining of wisdom. Every exertion we
make is an experience, every mistake is an experience, and these combined
experiences result in the greatest jewel we may ever possess: WISDOM.
Life experiences, especially the difficult ones which lead to wisdom,
are the pearls of a great price as discussed in the Great Light in Matthew
13. One pearl of wisdom, one small truth self-applied to an individual’s
life is all that is required to begin his or her path to a complete and total
transformation. A small truth eventually begins a cascade of even more selfrevealed truths, and the process of transformation can begin to accelerate.
Knowledge comes from the mind, whereby wisdom comes from the soul.
Wisdom is gained by aspiration, inspiration, and constant endeavor. Once
fully developed this inner wisdom is capable of illuminating our minds and
becomes the directing force in our lives.
We will take up the other two virtues, purity, and strength in our next
installment. Remember, that in the treacherous times we are living though,
employing our working tools can greatly assist us in overcoming surviving
the immense hardships afflicting today’s humanity.
Fiat Lux.
As always, the Valley of Bridgeport, stands ready to help further your
understanding of the three degrees of Freemasonry. Should you have questions
about the Scottish Rite, please feel free to contact me at the email address above
or call the Consistory office at (203) 375-0064.
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Did you know more than 490,000 Connecticut residents struggle with hunger;
more than 131,000 children are food insecure? Five cans of food, $5, or five hours
of your time can make a difference in the life of someone who doesn’t have
enough to eat every day.

Look for the Masonicare Shuttle at East Center Market (IGA)
816 E. Center Street, Wallingford

Saturday, January 15th & Sunday, January 16th
(Snow dates: January 22nd and 23rd)

10:00am - 2:00pm

SORRY, WE CAN NOT ACCEPT GLASS CONTAINERS.
All items collected will go to Connecticut Foodshare to benefit families throughout Connecticut.

16
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Oliver Wolcott Award presented to
Mikhail Anthony Nolan by Arnie Grot

O

n November 17, 2021, at Columbia Lodge No, 25, RWB F. Matthew
Heinrich, Jr., Grand Senior Steward, presented an Oliver Wolcott
Certificate Award to Brother Mikhail A. Nolan.

Brother Mikhail Anthony Nolan of Wooster Lodge No. 10 and Columbia
Lodge No. 25 was born on February 7, 1990, in New London, to Stanley Lewis
Nolan and Candice Elaine Gagnon. He has four siblings Christina Gregoire, Ryan
Gagnon, Tiffany Kennedy Ray, and Blaine Gagnon.
He graduated from Bacon Academy in Colchester in 2008. He has
attended classes and lectures at Three Rivers Community College in
Norwich, Catholic University of America, the U.S. Naval Academy,
Cambridge University, Rochester Institute of Technology, Manchester
Community College, and American Military University. In addition, he has
also completed correspondence courses with the California State University
Office of Water Programs.
In 2016, he enrolled in the United States Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla in
Mystic, where he served as Vice Flotilla Commander for two years. He later
transferred to the Flotilla in East Hartford, where he currently serves as the
appointed Flotilla Staff Officer – Marine Safety. He received the Coast Guard
Meritorious Team Commendation on February 13, 2019.
He was initiated as an Entered Apprentice on November 22, 2008, passed
to the degree of Fellowcraft on February 13, 2009, and raised to the sublime
degree of Master Mason on April 3, 2009, at Wooster Lodge No. 10 in
Colchester. He subsequently joined Columbia Lodge No. 25. In 2019, he
became a member of the Valley of Hartford, Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite of
the Northern Masonic Jurisdiction.

Bro. Mikhail A. Nolan receives Oliver Wolcott Certificate Award
from RWB F. Matthew Heinrich, Jr.

In addition to serving in the Coast Guard Auxiliary, from March 2020 through June 2021, for 30 to 60 hours each week, he served as an unpaid
volunteer medical courier transporting COVID-19 test materials from hospitals, laboratories, and skilled nursing facilities to various locations in
New England and the State of New York.
In recognition of his outstanding service to the community which exemplifies the Masonic teachings of concern for the well-being of mankind
and the belief in the world-wide brotherhood of man, the Grand Lodge of Connecticut AF & AM is pleased to present the Oliver Wolcott award to
Mikhail Anthony Nolan.

Lodge Still in Need of Assistance!

B

rethren! Corinthian Lodge No. 63 in North Haven is in dire need of a Masonic altar. They have just finished remodeling their
lodge, and their old hand made altar is over 40-years old, is failing, and they need an upgrade.

Ideally, they are seeking an altar with a hinged top, or some type of inside storage for Bible, charter, etc. They are also in need
of kneelers and the three lesser lights, but their primary and most immediate need is for an altar.
The lodge would be more than happy to make a donation to any Masonic cause in return.
If any brother or lodge reading this can help, please contact RWB William G. Demetriades by phone at (203) 691-0426 or by email
at billthegreek@att.net.

ctfreemasons.net
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District 1

Lodges 3, 5, 6, 8, 19, 65, 67, 85, 104, 109, 107, 142, 144, 149

Washington Lodge No. 19 Hosts Venison Table Lodge
by Roy Nealon

Washington Lodge No. 19 held
their famous Venison Table
Lodge this past November. It
was a wonderful opportunity to
break bread with many different
brothers. The venison was cooked
to perfection!! A great time was
had by all, including MWGM
Bill Bohman and RWB Bruce
Bellmore, Deputy Grand Master.

District 2

Lodges 13, 18, 21, 39, 40, 48, 49

Union Lodge No. 40 At Labor
by Daniel W. Nichols

On November 16, Union Lodge No. 40 held an Entered Apprentice degree. Junior Warden Rodrigo Martins stepped up and
performed a spotless degree. Once again, a new addition to the brotherhood was made.
When COVID-19 struck in 2020 Masonry slowed down, but now many lodges are having Entered Apprentice degrees because there
are candidates in waiting.
Since there are many new
brothers, lodges should be
focusing on development.
Initiation is only the first step
in making a Mason. Masonry is
a lifelong journey of learning,
and that learning will only
happen when new brothers are
helped and get involved. A wellinformed Mason is a credit to
society. So, remember that once
a new member joins the lodge,
they must be kept active and
involved. That new brother is
Masonry’s future.
18
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St. Peter’s Lodge Deposits Time Capsule
by Matthew Fitzgibbons

On Tuesday, November 23, St. Peter’s Lodge No. 21 completed the year with the dedication of a time capsule to be opened on their
300th anniversary in 2092. MWB William Bohman, Grand Master; RWB Joseph Porco, Grand Senior Warden; Pete Bass, Mayor of
New Milford; RWB Dan Nichols, District Deputy; and WB Peter Dolce AGM were all present for the brief ceremony, presided over
by Worshipful Master Matt Fitzgibbons.
The un-tiled event was opened with a prayer by WB Nathan Schoonover followed by a few short speeches from the Grand Master,
Mayor and Worshipful Master. Everyone then placed their object and/or letter into the time capsule and the event was closed with
another prayer. Refreshments followed. Some examples of the objects placed in the capsule include a pocket edition of the Declaration
of Independence, U.S. Constitution and Bill of Rights, and a gavel hand-crafted by RWB Al Thierfelder - to be used by the incoming
Master in 2093.
In dedicating the time capsule, WM Matt Fitzgibbons said, in part:
The oldest Masonic artifact we are aware of was found in the excavation work of a bridge over the River Shannon in County Limerick,
Ireland, in 1830. Known as the Baal’s Bridge Square, it was inscribed with the year 1507 and words that mean as much to Freemasons today
as they did to those who created it and placed it in the northeast corner of that bridge. It says: “I will strive to live with love & care. Upon the
level. By the square.”
We Freemasons, we brothers, are no strangers to time. Our symbols and allegories have referenced the inevitability of change through its
passing for more than 600 years. While each of us embraces our own faith, our own relationship with our Creator, we share a belief in the
highest of our principles of faith, hope, charity, equality, truth, justice, personal responsibility, friendship, morality, and brotherly love among
others.
Today, November 23, 2021, we the brothers of St. Peter’s Lodge No. 21, New Milford, CT (Ancient Free & Accepted Masons) dedicate this
time capsule to all of our brethren in the future and thank you for your continued service towards all of mankind and to the principles we
Masons hold dear.

ctfreemasons.net
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Ark Lodge No. 39 Initiates Two Special Brothers
by Daniel W. Nichols

On November 10, Ark Lodge
No. 39 did initiate two new
brothers, and both are legacies.
Junior Warden Charles Ruiz
stepped up to preside and initiate
the brothers who are from
families in the lodge. One is a
son of a brother and the second
is a grandson of a brother. How
good and pleasant it is when
brothers live together in unity!
WB Mychael Scribner
performed the second section
lecture to perfection. The degree
was spectacular, and the room
was filled with joy and happiness.
It is always nice to see new
members join, but when it's
family the event takes on a heartfelt feeling. When the degree ended a fabulous dinner of shepherd’s pie was served. Many stories were
shared from the senior members to their family members that are now brothers. To see the tight knit family of brothers is a reminder of
what keeps this society of brothers and fellows so strong. A great night and a great future to look for-ward to!

St. Peter’s Lodge No. 21 holds Actual Past Master’s Degree
by Daniel W. Nichols

On December 7, St. Peter’s Lodge No. 21 held their
annual meeting. Annual meetings are a good time to
reflect on the year and all the hard work the officers of the
lodge have done. Following protocols and mandates while
doing one’s best to be safe has been the priority of the
Craft, and lodge officers need to be commended for all
that they have done this year.
On this special night, St. Peter’s Lodge No. 21 voted a
new line of officers for 2022. There is not one Past Master
in the line – the result of hard work. It is never easy, but
the rewards are great. Developing new Masons will always
yield the best rewards.
St. Peter’s Lodge tradition holds an Actual Past Master’s
Degree directly after the lodge meeting. It is always an
experience a new Master will never forget. It is also fun
for the old timers as well. Seeing someone receive their
Actual Past Master’s Degree is passing the torch of light
and knowing that it is in good hands. So, keep up the hard
work and the rewards will come!
20
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District 3

Lodges 7, 11, 12, 17, 42, 47, 55, 64, 76, 78

King Solomon’s Lodge No. 7 Unveils Historic Charters,
Jewels, and Working Tools Restorations by Steve Lewis
The brothers of King Solomon’s Lodge No. 7 in Woodbury share a great love of history
and how it relates to the present. As Masons they revel in the joy of having a lineage
that dates back centuries. During a major building renovation in 2015, several artifacts
were discovered in the basement, in cupboards, and in random boxes. They not only
represent Masonic history, but more specifically, the history of King Solomon’s Lodge.
The brothers immediately recognized the significance of the lost treasures and made a plan
to restore them. Over the course of
three years and much fund raising, the
historic records were revived.
The lodge’s two charters, the 1765
Massachusetts Charter and the 1790
Connecticut Charter had deteriorated
over time. The 1765 charter had, for
years, been folded up and carried hither
and yon, and it was then quietly tucked
away when the Connecticut charter
was issued. The condition of the 1765
charter was manageable but the revival
of the 1790 charter seemed remote as
the wording had faded to near obscurity.
Framed 1765 Charter from Boston, Massachusetts

Fortunately, one of the brothers
has had a long-standing relationship
with artisans and art restorers, some
of whom are employed by major art
museums, including the Smithsonian,
Museum of Modern Art, and the
Getty. He brought the 1790 charter to his
friend in Los Angeles and after two years
of effort, the fully restored Connecticut
Charter was returned. (See the article in
the July 2020 Connecticut Freemasons).

Framed 1790 Charter from Connecticut

The next artifacts that needed
immediate attention were the 1765
charter, the original Masonic jewels dating
to 1765, and the Working Tools from
1838. Fortunately, in Woodbury there is
a world-class archival restoration expert
who worked with the lodge, applying
their talent and knowledge to best
arrange, restore, and showcase these items.

Framed Jewels from 1765 and 1824 combined

To celebrate the restoration of these
artifacts, a grand unveiling was held
on November 14, 2021. The lodge was
Continued on page 22
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Framed Working Tools from 1838
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DISTRICT 3 continued from page 21
opened to the general public and to Masons, as these historic artifacts and
documents played a role in the area’s history as well as that of the lodge. The
event was attended by nearly 100 people.
St. Elmo Commandery No. 9, Knights Templar, of Meriden, led by Bro.
Harold Elwell, opened the ceremony with a procession and Pledge of Allegiance.
Worshipful Master Douglas Barry, Jr. welcomed Most Worshipful Grand Master
William E. Bohman, who introduced the representatives of the Grand Lodge
of Massachusetts, Grand Senior Warden Right Worshipful Brother George F.
Hamilton and his Grand Pursuivant, Right Worshipful Brother James F Buss.
On this momentous occasion, RWB Hamilton presented the lodge with a
commemorative proclamation on behalf of the Grand Master of Massachusetts.
In part, it states:
“…we are in commemoration of these events (Chartering of King Solomon’s
Lodge in 1765 and 1790) and congratulate the lodge for its unremitting support
of the tenets and values of our profession and salute its dedication to their
brethren and community.”

Framed Commendation from Mass. Grand Master dated Nov. 14, 2021

The proclamation is signed by the Most Worshipful Grand Master of
Massachusetts Richard Maggio and attested by Grand Secretary Albert Ames.
Presentations on the history of the lodge, the preservation work undertaken,
and symbolism surrounding the jewels and working tools were given by Brothers
John Novak, Steve Lewis, and Richard Miska.
As the ceremony drew to its conclusion, an appearance was made by Brother
Lt. Col. Joel Clark, portrayed by RWB Albin Weber in colonial uniform, who
was a military leader and close ally of George Washington. He was present for
the original signing of the 1765 Charter in Woodbury and was Commander of a
traveling lodge during the Revolutionary War.
Brother Clark addressed the guests regarding his concerns for the colonies
and its tumultuous relationship with Mother England. He then removed the
1765 charter (a reproduction) from his breast pocket, unfolded it, and read its
contents to the assembly. After the reading, he carefully re-folded the charter,
placed it back into his pocket, then solemnly and deliberately marched to
the rear of the lodge to a thunderous round of applause.

Reading of Commendation (l-r) WM Douglas Barry, Jr.,
RWB George F. Hamilton, GSW GL of Massachusetts

If we are, indeed, a product of our past and the lineage of those before us, it
is our duty, our honor, and our privilege to maintain those items which speak
to us, both symbolically and literally, to remind us of our purpose as Masons.

View from the East
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Group Shot Posed in Front of Jewels, 1765 Charter & Working Tools:
(l-r) RWB James F Buss, GP, GL of Massachusetts; RWB Albin Weber as
Bro. Lt. Col. Joel Clark, RWB George F. Hamilton, GSW, GL of Massachusetts;
MWB William E. Bohman, WM Douglas Barry, Jr.; Bros. Steve Lewis,
John Novak, Richard Miska, and Mitchell Goldburgh
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DISTRICT 3

Harmony Lodge No. 42
Raises Three Master Masons
by Marshall K. Robinson

On Thursday, November 18, Harmony Lodge No. 42 presented
the Master Mason Degree for three candidates. A couple of grand
old brothers came out of retirement to assist. MWB Marshall
Robinson presided in the East and RWB Grant Gould was Senior
Deacon and Grand Master Hiram in second half.
WB Ken Tarwood gave one of the best presentations of the working
tools seen in a long time and WB Russ Griswold did his usual great job as
First Craftsman. WB Ernie Malfronte presented the Charge.
MWB Marshal Robinson and RWB Grant Gould with newly raised Master Master
Masons: Martin Gelinas, Jr., Kevin Kazlaukas, and Gary Byram. WM Matt Elwell,
W.B. Ernie Malafronte flank the new MMs on their right.

District 7

Lodges 2, 43, 51, 81, 95, 112, 119, 131, 151

Granite Lodge No. 119 Celebrates 75-year Brother
by Gordon Hurlbert

Wednesday, December 1, was a singularly unique day in the life of Brother Neal Blodgett. A lifelong resident of Haddam and member
of Granite Lodge No. 119, Neal received well-deserved recognition of his long years of Masonic service with a 75-year service pin and
Grand Lodge certificate signed by MWGM William E. Bohman. The pin and certificate were presented by Grand Lodge officers and
lodge members.
In attendance with Bro. Neal were RWB Rinaldo F. Magliano, Grand
Junior Deacon; RWB David S. Smith, District Deputy of Masonic District
7B; WB Gordon Hurlbert, Associate Grand Marshall; and Bro. Geoffrey
Ogilvie, Secretary Granite Lodge No. 119.
Bro. Neal proudly received the recognition, immediately wearing the
pin, and began to enthusiastically regale those in attendance with stories
from his long work history, community service, and tales from his
service to the country. As a Gunners Mate Third Class, his WWII tours
in the U.S. Navy took him around the globe where he survived many
battles and bombings. His stories and memory were remarkable!
Last month the lodge celebrated Neal’s 100th birthday with a
dinner, birthday cake, family, and song. Neal still enjoys crafts, church
gatherings, and driving every week!
His lodge and brothers offer deep and heartfelt appreciation to
Brother Neal, their long-time brother, veteran, and friend.
(l-r) RWB Ron Magliano, Bro.Geoffrey Ogilvie, Bro. Neal Blodgett,
RWB David Smith, and WB Gordon Hurlbert
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The Grand Lodge Website,
Go Daddy, and Firefox
If you have tried to access the Grand Lodge website recently (www.ctfreemason.net), using the Firefox
browser, you may have received a Certificate Revoked error.
That error is legitimate and known at this time.
In November, Go Daddy, a well-known domain name registrar and web hosting company, suffered a data
breach. Their WordPress hosting environment was hacked, and email addresses, ssh keys, and database
logins were stolen. Some users had their SSL private keys compromised. For the non-technical folks who
aren’t familiar with keys and logins, it’s enough to say that a lot of important, private information was
compromised.
In response to that data breach, Mozilla, the company who produces the Firefox web browser, in order
to protect their users, took the unusual step of invalidating all certificates provided by Go Daddy (some
82 million). An SSL Certificate is essentially a digital credential that proves that a website is what it says it
is, and owned by who they say owns it. If you think of working your way into a lodge, you have to prove
you are who you say you are, and the lodge needs to prove it is not clandestine. It’s somewhat similar with
websites. In essence, Firefox said any website that gets their certificate from Go Daddy is clandestine until
Go Daddy issues a new certificate for that site. So, Firefox users encounter the error. With 82 million
certificates, it takes time to re-issue all of the certificates.
Thankfully, our SSL Certificate has been reissued by Go Daddy so that our Web Site at
WWW.ctfreemasons.net is again accessible by any browser including Firefox.

DEE’S ANTIQUES
$ PAYS $ TOP DOLLAR sg 203-235-8431
BUYING Gold, Silver, Jewelry, Coins, Military Items, Musical
Instruments, Old Advertising Signs & Memorabilia, Fishing
& Hunting Equipment, Vintage Toys, Comic Books, Antique
Furniture, Anything Old & Unusual
Serving Community & Family Respectfully for Over 50 Years
Call Thomas Spratta at 203-235-8431
600 West Main St., Meriden, CT 06451
TJS600@cox.net
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RWB Harry Needham Awarded
Pierpont Edwards Medal in Bronze

H

arry Needham was born in Waterbury on
March 8, 1952, to Harry E. Needham Jr. and
Marion Fraser Needham. He attended public
schools in Waterbury and graduated from Kaynor
Technical High School. Like many he took a creative
path through his college years attending Waterbury
State Technical College, Mattatuck Community
College, Central Connecticut State College-University,
and finally graduating with his Executive MBA degree
from the University of New Haven School of Management in 1990.
Harry has studied the Korean art of Tang Soo Do karate starting in
1966. Today in his 56th year of training, teaching, and living martial arts
he runs his own organization of martial arts schools in Connecticut.
Harry is a retired police officer, supervisor, manager, and administrator,
having worked for several departments of the Protective Services Police
for the State of Connecticut and Quinnipiac University Department
of Public Safety. During his police years he was certified in numerous
police defensive tactics areas as well as a Behavior Management Instructor
for institutions that manage developmentally challenged adults. Today
he serves as a Private Investigator, specializing in abuse and neglect
investigations for group homes certified by the state of Connecticut.
Harry joined DeMolay in 1966 at Doric Chapter in Waterbury where he
served as Master Councilor. Doric Chapter was of special significance as his
father served that same chapter as Master Councilor in 1942. Harry served
the Connecticut State Chapter as State Junior Councilor and was awarded the
Degree of Chevalier for his exemplary work as an active DeMolay. It was at
Doric Chapter that he became knowledgeable about the Masonic fraternity,
and because of knowing great leaders from Harmony Lodge No. 42 and the
Valley of Waterbury, AASR he joined Harmony Lodge immediately upon
turning 21 years old in 1973. He began his journey through the offices of
Harmony Lodge the following year.
Harry’s Masonic involvement took a direct path to leadership,
founded from his DeMolay days, when he served as the youngest
Worshipful Master in Harmony Lodge’s history in 1979 and again in
1980. His involvement in Masonry has always been a labor of love.
In 2008 and 2016 he served as Worshipful Master in Unity Lodge
No. 148, a lodge that promotes some of the highest ideals for the
young men and women that Unity Lodge sponsors from Nathan Hale
Chapter and New Britain Assembly No. 6. He served the Grand Lodge
as a District Deputy-at-large in 2013 and 2014 and in April 2021
became a permanent member of the 5th district where he is serving as
District Deputy for District 5B following his appointment by Most
Worshipful Grand Master William Bohman.
Continued on page 26
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Harry Needham Awarded Pierpont continued from page 25
In 2003 he was tapped to be Executive Officer for Connecticut DeMolay.
He served there for the next 13 years, turning over the reins to Dad Brian
Beals in December 2016. During those years Connecticut had positive
growth for seven years in a row and he was awarded the DeMolay Eagle
Award for DeMolay International as Executive Officer of the Year on two
separate occasions.
He was instrumental in helping rebuild the Connecticut DeMolay
Foundation and in initiating the Connecticut DeMolay Golf Tournament
in 2008. Harry is an Active Member of the International Supreme Council
of the Order of DeMolay and is an Active Member of the DeMolay
Legion of Honor. In 2006, he received the Illustrious Arthur M. Brown
Meritorious Service Award for the Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite.
RWB Needham is a dedicated family man. Harry is married to Anne
Goto Needham, a Past Grand Worth Advisor of the Connecticut Grand
Assembly and since 2005, Connecticut’s Supreme Inspector of the
International Order of Rainbow for Girls. Harry and Anne were blessed
with three children, Kristina, Harry IV and Darcy. All were or are
involved in martial arts and our Masonic organizations of Rainbow and
DeMolay. Anne, Kristina, and Darcy were all promoted to master black
belts during their karate careers. Harry IV was State Master Councilor of
Connecticut DeMolay and Darcy served as Grand Worthy Advisor of the
Order of Rainbow.
In recognition of his service to the fraternity, his community and to the
state of Connecticut, the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge, Ancient Free and
Accepted Masons of the State of Connecticut is pleased to present Right
Worshipful Brother Harry Needham the Pierpont Edwards Medal in Bronze
for Distinguished Masonic Service.

Liver Transplant Needed –
Live Donation Request
Bro. Richard Denno, who writes our monthly Donate Life column, requested we publish this request for donation. As
Richard has talks about in his column, nothing more special could be received by our Sister than a donation. Please pass
this along to all you know. – Ed.

Diane Rousseau, Past Matron of Good Intent Chapter No. 17, Order of the Eastern Star, and daughter
of Betty and RWB Gerald Thompson, needs a liver transplant. This process requires a living donor with
blood type A Positive, who is willing to donate a piece of his/her liver. If you are so interested, please call
Yale New Haven Hospital at (866) 925-3897 to learn more on this procedure.
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Pyramid Shriners

Shriners Shine During Seymour Christmas Parade
by Donald M. Casey, Jr.

N

obles from the Pyramid Shrine
Temple in Stratford celebrated
the start of the holiday season by
marching in the Christmas Parade. Shriners
from the Motor Patrol and Clowns marched
in this parade held in Seymour. All children
receive excellent medical care at Shriners
Hospital, and Shriners were able to share the
message of their mission.

Shriners Fundraise for Children at
Rite Aid Pharmacy by Donald M. Casey, Jr.

P

yramid Shriners conducted their 4th annual fall fundraising event at Rite Aid
Pharmacy in Monroe. They distributed informational pamphlets and coloring
books to patrons at the store. In addition, donations were collected, and funds
will be used to assist needy children receiving medical care through The Red Sneaker
Fund.

ctfreemasons.net
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What We May Not Know About
the Oldest House in Litchfield
by John Monteleone

T

he oldest house in Litchfield was built in 1753 by Oliver Wolcott, Sr (17261797), son of Roger Wolcott, the colonial governor of Connecticut. Wolcott
lived in the house until his death in 1797 and is where his son Oliver Wolcott,
Jr., was born.
Many distinguished guests visited the Wolcott House, including the Marquis de
La Fayette, a French aristocrat and military officer who fought in the American
Revolution, commanding American troops in several battles including the siege of
Yorktown Another famous guest at the Wolcott house was George Washington, who
stayed there in 1780 during his first visit to Litchfield.
The house was declared a National Historic Landmark in 1971. The house is not open
to the public.
What We May Not Know About the Oldest House and Its Owners
Oliver Wolcott, Sr.
•

He was born in Windsor, in an area that is now South Windsor in 1726.

•

He graduated from Yale in 1747 and studied medicine.

•

He moved to Litchfield in 1751, quickly becoming one of its leading citizens,
serving as sheriff, judge, and member of the colonial legislature.

•

He was an active supporter of independence in the American Revolution,
serving as a delegate to the Continental Congress from 1775-1783, and was a
signer of the Declaration of Independence.

•

He was also in the state militia, commanding a brigade at the second Battle of
Saratoga in October 1777, and overseeing Connecticut's defenses later in the war.

•

He served two consecutive partial terms as Governor of Connecticut, from
January, 1796 following the death of Samuel Huntington), until his own death
in office in December, 1797.

Own a Piece of American History
WASHINGTON MASONIC TROWEL

In 1793, George Washington laid the cornerstone of
the permanent United States Capitol Building. The
trowel he used has been preserved and treasured
by the brethren of Alexandria-Washington Lodge,
No. 22, AF&AM. For the first time in many
decades, the lodge has authorized a replica
trowel reproduction to share the story of George
Washington the Freemason. Every Masonic lodge
requires a trowel and every Freemason knows the
value of this important tool of the Craft. The trowel is
finished in a nickel plate
to mimic the sterling
silver of the original.
The back transcription
is reproduced exactly.
Offered in a handsome
presentation box, this
will be a cherished gift
for all who receive it.

To order the trowel, visit the
Alexandria - Washington Lodge
No. 22, Gift Shop at AW22.org

Oliver Wolcott, Jr.
•

He was a distinguished community leader, United States District Judge,
Founder of the Bank of North America, Secretary of the Treasury, Governor of
Connecticut, 1817-1827, Grand Master of Masons in Connecticut 1818-1820.

•

He was the fifth Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Connecticut.

•

Entered Yale in 1774, his courses were interrupted by the Revolutionary War.

•

He was present at Tryon’s Raid on Danbury, served a quartermaster under his
father in western Connecticut and had special charge of keeping roads open in
the state for the transportation of supplies to the army.

•

At the close of the war, he returned to college, graduated, and studied law at the
famous law school in Litchfield.

•

In 1781, with three dollars in his pocket, he went to Hartford to take a
clerkship. In 1784, with Oliver Ellsworth and William S. Johnson, he
Continued on page 29
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What We May Not Know continued from page 28
performed duties as commissioner to adjust the claims of
Connecticut against the United States.

Governor Wolcott, elected him as Grand Master and
installed him in office.

•

He was: First Comptroller of Connecticut in 1788,
Auditor of the United States Treasury Department in
1789, Comptroller of Treasury in 1791, and Secretary of
Treasury, 1795 to 1800, succeeding Alexander Hamilton.

•

All the time he was Grand Master he was also governor.
For three years he headed the fraternity and the state.
Three lodges charters bear his name, and one is named in
his honor.

•

In 1817 he was elected as the twenty-fourth governor of
the state and the third in the family to hold the office. For
10 years he served the state. It was a reform administration
with the adoption of a new state constitution as its
principal achievement.

•

During his term, the custom of holding semi-annual
sessions was changed to annual sessions and Jeremy Cross
was sent around among the Lodges at their expense to
instruct them in the work.

•

After retirement from office, he returned to New York
City and died there June 1, 1833.

•

He was made an Entered Apprentice in St. John’s Lodge,
No.4, January 28, 1784, was raised in November, and for
18 months from January 1786, was its secretary.

•

When Grand Master Solomon Cowles declined further
office on May 10, 1818, the representatives turned to

The Oliver Wolcott Certificate Award
This award is presented to Masons or non-Masons in recognition
of outstanding service to the community which exemplifies
the ancient Masonic teachings of concern for the well-being of
humankind and of belief in the worldwide brotherhood of man.

Turkey Day Trotting For Children
with Dyslexia by Donald M. Casey, Jr.

L

afayette Consistory Scottish
Rite Masons participated at
the 18th Annual Stratford
Turkey Day Trot. Over 900
runners competed and nearly 2,000
spectators filled the center streets
of Stratford early Thanksgiving
morning. Scottish Rite Masons
conducted a best costume contest
during this event. A portion of
the proceeds from the Turkey Day
Trot will be donated to the Childrens Dyslexia
Centers of Connecticut.
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Thank you for your generous contribution! Update: December 11, 2021.
An asterisk next to your name indicates that your support in the Booster list expires in one month. Please consider
renewing your support of the Connecticut Freemasons newspaper at your current rate or at the next level up.
After reviewing all of the receipts for Boosters, the lists are the Boosters who are current (i.e., within the 11 issue window). If your name does not appear and you
feel that you should be on the list, please contact us. Note: Booster support is not deductible as a charitable contribution under IRC Section 170(c).

Grand Master’s Circle $100 or more.

Grand Boosters $50 - $99.99

Daniel Paul Alexander

Harold C. Mason

Douglas T. Barrett

Richmond Morrison

Anonymous

Richard & Wendy Memmott

Lew & Nancy Bither

Carl F. Neuffer

Roger & Linda Bissell

Raymond E. Moore

Paul F. Blake

Lewis W. Pennell

Lawrence L. Brandolini*

John Novak

David Brochu

Clinton T. Potter

Bruce Cagenello

Bill Neely

Roger R. Cole

Robert Peck

Lowell H. Cantor

Paul S. Patterson

A. Scott Dean

Edwin J. Phelps, Jr.

Timothy V. Cavanaugh*

J. David Paulsen

Jack Dilks

Arthur M. Pugh

Sam Dunlop

John R. Ranney

Loretta & Ron Christensen

Heinz D. Rosskothen

Earl S. Evans

Charles A. Rogers

Carlton R. & Susan A. Csiki

Gail N. Smith

Michael S. Shear

Lester A. Culver, Jr.

John & Jane Sterry

Howard, Steve & Keith
Franson

Leonard Finegold

William J. Strand

George Frascarelli

Aubrey V. Fisher

Arthur R. Tinsz

Michael G. Fitting

Richard R. Washburn

William H. Flagg

Charles & Barbara Yohe*

John W. Ford

Andy Zeidler

Robert J. Furce

In Memory of A. Norman

Jim & Helen Gillan
Andy Goodhall

Johnson

Bill & Sandie Greene
Matthew F. Griffin
Walter Grube
Richard Guimond
David Hocking
Melvin E. Johnson
Don Maehlenbrock
Scott A. Mantz

Frank Ellis Hokunson
Karl King
A. Richard Kirschner
Kenneth H. Kirschner
Kurt Maehlenbrock*

Thomas Michael Smith
John H. Spencer
Rodney A. Spooner
Gerald F. Thompson
Dean True
Gregory Whitehouse
Gordon C. Willoughby
Don Wills
H. Frederick Wintsch
George R. Zack

An asterisk next to your name indicates that your support
in the Booster list expires in one month. Please consider
renewing your support of the Connecticut Freemasons
newspaper at your current rate or at the next level up.
The form to continue your financial support of this
publication as a Booster is on page 27.

Rinaldo & Mary Magliano
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Lodges & Organizations

Booster $25 - $49.99

Master Mason Level
$250 +

Entered Apprentice Level
$75 - $149

Ansantawae Lodge No. 89

Coastal Lodge No. 57

CT DeMolay Supreme
Council Members

Columbia Lodge No. 25

Hartford Evergreen
Lodge No. 88
Unity Lodge No. 148*

CT Widows Son
Masonic Riders Assoc.
Trumbull Lodge No. 22
Valley Lodge No. 36*

Fellowcraft Level
$150 - $249

Ray Barker

Martin L. Rudnick

Richard Beebe

Joseph Schiavo

Charon Belcher

Robert J. Shopey, Sr,

Donald Berry

Robert J. Shopey, II

Judd Blaze

Robert J. Shopey, III

Gordon B. Boucher

Willaim T. Shopey

Allen Bulmer

Jack H. Stevens

Vincent Celino

Dale E. Sweet

Ward M. Edgerton

Gerry Usher

Gary Fenster

John VanKirk

Rudolf A. Gaydos

David Walker

Robert D. Hafner

Edward T. Willard, Jr.

Carroll Hersom

Brad Wylie

P. Roy Hucke

Maroun Zoghbi

Gordon C. Hurlbert III

An asterisk next to your name indicates that your support
in the Booster list expires in one month. Please consider
renewing your support of the Connecticut Freemasons
newspaper at your current rate or at the next level up.
The form to continue your financial support of this
publication as a Booster is on page 27.

Ted Knapp
Roger Knickerbocker
Paul R. Marte
Jeremy D. Merrel
Fred W. Nanamaker, Jr.
John R. Nordstrom
Sandra Osten
Glenn K. Pennell
Anton Petras

Now you can support Connecticut Freemasons newspaper online! You spoke
and we listened. There is now a PayPal dropdown Connecticut Freemasons Booster form on the Grand Lodge
home page (ctfreemasons.net) just below the PDF version of the paper. Use the dropdown to select your
level, click the “Pay Now” button and then follow the directions. You can pay with credit or debit cards or a
PayPal account. The funds are used to help cover the printing and mailing expenses of the paper.
ctfreemasons.net
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CONNECTICUT FREEMASONS FOUNDATION, INC.
A 501(c) (3) Tax Exempt Organization

of the GRAND LODGE of ANCIENT FREE & ACCEPTED MASONS
of the STATE of CONNECTICUT
William E. Bohman
Grand Master				

PO Box 69
Wallingford, CT 06492

My Brothers, Family, and Friends,
Due to COVID-19 we are asking for your help for our brothers in need and our Connecticut affiliated organizations, such as Order of DeMolay and CT
Order of Rainbow for Girls, who have not been able to host their own fundraising activities during the past year. Masonry has always taught that we should
each seek to be better members of society and, in so doing, leave the world better than we found it. The Grand Master’s Appeal gives us all the opportunity
to support that effort.
The Connecticut Freemasons Foundation is the charitable arm of the Grand Lodge of Connecticut and uses the Foundation income from its endowment, together with your personal donations to the Grand Master’s Appeal, to fund its worthwhile giving on your behalf. This is a 501(c)3 corporation organized to accept tax deductible contributions. Your continued support enhances our ability to help the organizations associated with our Masonic Family.
Again, this year, the Connecticut Freemasons Foundation, Inc. is pleased to continue its expanded support of the Grand Almoner's Fund within the Grand
Lodge of Connecticut and the Matching Grant Program, which assists our local Lodges in charitable activities. Your generous response to this Grand Master's Appeal will assure continued support of the organizations listed below. Please give what you can without injury to yourself.
Your gift may be restricted by designating your specific charitable goal in the memo section of your check.
Your support for 2020 totaling $134,700 includes donations to:
•
Grand Almoner’s Fund 					
•
•
Grand Lodge Matching Grant Program			
•
•
CT DeMolay						•
•
International Order of Rainbow for Girls			
•
•
CT CHIP (CT Child Identification Program)			
•
•
The Masonic Charity Foundation/ Quality of Life 		
•
•
CT Freemasons Foundation General Endowment		
•
•
32nd Degree Children's Dyslexia Center of CT			

George Washington National Masonic
Memorial Medical Research Lab
Masonic Model Student Assist Program
Masonic Service Association
Organ Donor Project
Kids Empowered by Your Support/Horizon Wings
Shriners Hospital: Boston Burns Unit/Hospital for Children,
Springfield

Fraternally,
William E. Bohman
M.W. Grand Master 2021
The Connecticut Freemasons Foundation Inc. Board of Directors:
Christopher J. Earle, Chairman, Trumbull No. 22 		
Paul L. Watson, Secretary/Treasurer, Uriel No. 24		
William E. Bohman, Valley No. 36				
Bruce R. Bellmore, Hiram No. 1				

Robert H. Everest, Valley No. 36		
Joseph J. Porco, Hiram No. 18
Garret W. Post, Temple No. 16
O. James Purnell, Fayette No. 69
Marshall K. Robinson, King Hiram No. 12

NOTE: Donations can be made via PayPal on the Grand Lodge Website www.CTFreemasons.net
Make check payable to: CT Freemasons Foundation – mail to P.O. Box 69, Wallingford, CT 06492-0069
To assist the Connecticut Freemasons Foundation in their ongoing work, I / we donate to the Grand Master’s Appeal as follows:
Name: _____________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
$1,000 _____ Grand Master Donor
$500
_____ Master Mason Donor
$250
_____ Fellowcraft Donor
$100
_____ Entered Apprentice Donor
$50 _____ $25 _____ $10 _____
Other Amount _____
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If your donation is “in honor of”, or “in memory of”, (circle one)
a loved one, please include their name below:
___________________________________________________________
Please send notice of my gift to: _________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
Please contact me about how to include the Connecticut Freemasons
Foundation as a beneficiary in my will. __________
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The Sky’s The Limit in 2022!
by Richard F. Denno
What new medical breakthroughs will happen in the coming
year to improve the lives of those on the Organ Donor Waiting
List? Which families will be positively impacted? How can YOU
make a difference?
First and foremost, if you are not a registered donor, visit www.
registerme.org; Learn about the benefits to yourself, families,
friends, and yes, more especially brother Masons. Then make that
lifesaving decision and register online. Or, when you renew your
driver’s license, you can register at the Dept. of Motor Vehicles.

“Skydiving wasn’t on my bucket list. I did it to support our
veterans, and the experience was amazing! The jump left me with a
wonderful sense of accomplishment; ready to tackle new heights,”
said Brother John.
Our Grand Junior Deacon, RWB Ron Magliano, was also part
of that fundraiser. He made the cover of the October edition of
the Connecticut Freemasons newspaper. He was over the age 70
when he posed for the shot at over 10,000 feet of altitude. When
asked about his participation in our skydiving fundraiser for the
New England Donor Services, Ron said, “Sign me up!”

Did you know that registered donors come in all shapes, sizes,
and yes, even ages? There is no upper age limit to register. Are
you aware that someone as young as age 16 can choose to become
a donor? Each state has its own regulations. In Connecticut,
young adults are eligible at age 16, even without their parent’s
permission. Of course, you would want them to discuss this
important decision with you. In the unfortunate circumstance
where the opportunity to donate happens, parental permission is
required between ages 16-18. At age 18, the registration becomes
binding. Our neighbor’s daughter, in honor of my beautiful wife,
Midge, registered at 16. Her decision was reaffirmed when she
became 18 years of age.
Another way to make a difference is to become a volunteer. New
England Donor Services (NEDS) volunteers extend our reach
across the region to become advocates for donation in their own
community. Most volunteers have a personal story connected with
donation or transplant and by sharing that first-person story have
proven to be successful in communicating the life-saving benefits
of donation. Volunteers also register new donors by signing up
interested individuals at events or directing them to our online
donor registry. There are many activities for volunteers and their
families to participate in. To learn more, go online to https://
neds.org/volunteers-overview/. Masonic Organ & Tissue Donor
Awareness Program volunteers will be involved in these NEDS
volunteer efforts. We also invite brothers and their families to
become involved with our committee.
The sky is truly the limit when it comes to skydiving, and organ
donation. Freemasons from Connecticut participated in the
skydive for veteran’s fundraiser in September. RWB John Spencer
made his second dive, at the age of 81.
ctfreemasons.net

At age 77 (but don’t tell anyone,) I will also be jumping. Having
an exhilarating experience, while raising much needed funds to
benefit organ donation, is a win-win. If you can’t jump, though
I am sure you would like to, you can participate by sponsoring a
jumper. Your lodge can also sponsor one or more jumpers.
The event is planned for mid-April, which is Donate Life
Month. Complete information, including signup and donation
information will be in next month’s edition.
Thanks in advance for making this a very special event for a
great cause. Happy New Year!
Remember – Don’t Take Your Organs to Heaven – Heaven
knows we need them here!
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Are You a Turtle?
by David Cole

M

any members of
America's great fraternal
organizations, such
as the Shriners, Masons, Elks,
and American Legionnaires, are
familiar with that age-old query,
“Are you a Turtle?” Sometimes one
sees a green-shelled turtle lapel pin
or tie tack, or even an auto decal
with a grinning turtle asking the
same question. But what or who are the Turtles?

Masons, and nine were ladies and guests. A good evening with
laughter, fun, family, and fellowship was had. At the end of the
degree, membership cards, and lapel pins were handed out: Turtle
lapel pins with the square and compass for the Masons and regular
turtle pins for the wives.
Birthday wishes were then sung to SW Jonathan Collingwood
and SD Charlie Miller, whose birthdays happened to fall around
this event. The evening ended with Lorraine Cole, the wife of
WB David Cole and the mother of SW Jonathan Collingwood
presenting two turtle cakes for all to share.

Turtles are bright eyed, bushy tailed, fearless, and unafraid folks
with a fighter pilot attitude. They think clean, have fun, and
recognize the fact that you never get any place worthwhile in life
unless you stick your neck out. They are “A fraternity composed
of ladies and gentlemen of the highest morals and good character,
ladies and gentlemen who are never vulgar.”
The Ancient and Honorable Order of Turtles was an
organization started during World War II, in England, by a
group of bomber pilots. It soon spread to other bomber groups
and squadrons and to other air bases. The Order was not meant
to be serious, as it had no constitution or by-laws, no formal
applications for membership, no dues or fees, and a simple
initiation ritual. It was a relief from the horrors and dangers
that they saw every day on their missions. It spread after the war
through the VFW and American Legion posts, and eventually to
colleges and even to the high schools of the USA.
Having been initiated as Turtles a few years back at Annawon
Lodge No. 115 by the late brother Frank Mangiero, both WB
David Cole and Bro. Charlie Miller were determined to bring
this fun event to Widow’s Son Lodge No. 66. On November
17, the wives and brothers gathered together in Branford to
enjoy some great fellowship. They were joined by brothers from
Annawon Lodge, Hiram
Lodge, St Albans Lodge,
and Compass Lodge,
as well as one man who
has an interest in joining
Masonry.
While the lodge held a
quick business meeting the
wives socialized together
in the hall and after the meeting the brothers joined them. With
much laughter the Turtles who were present initiated 19 new
Turtles into the Order – 10 of the new initiates were brother
34
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Craft At Labor
To have your lodge events appear in the newspaper, please update
your lodge website Google calendars prior to the 10th of the previous
month. If your lodge needs assistance accessing the website please have
the Master or Secretary or Calendar Admin contact the Help Desk:
https://ctfreemasons.on.spiceworks.com/portal.

Entered Apprentice Degrees

All times are supplied by the lodges. If there is a dinner, the time in
the heading reflects that. The Connecticut Freemason newspaper is not
responsible for errors.

Mon., Feb. 7, 2022, 6 p.m., Compass Lodge No. 9,
Wallingford, Dinner

When traveling, please contact the Secretary of the lodge
to verify all times and events and to inquire about dinner
reservations.

Fellowcraft Degrees

Tue., Jan. 25, 2022, 7:30 p.m., Fayette Lodge No. 69,
Ellington

Master Mason Degrees

Craft At Refreshment
For more details about any of these events, please contact the Lodge
directly. In many cases reservations are required, and they may or may
not be open to the public.

Third Sunday of the Month, Washington Lodge No. 19,
Monroe, 8 a.m., Country breakfast

All times are supplied by the lodges. The Connecticut
Freemasons newspaper is not responsible for errors. When
traveling, please contact the Secretary of the lodge to verify all
times and events. For recurring events and breakfasts, they may
not take place during the summer months – call to check

Mon., Jan. 3, 2022, 7 p.m., Compass Lodge No. 9,
Wallingford, Annual Necrology Memorial Service

Events

Tue., Jan. 4, 2022, 6:30 p.m., Union Lodge No. 40,
Danbury, Dinner, Installation of Officers

Recurring Events
Every Thursday, Putnam Lodge No. 46,
Putnam, 7 p.m., Thursday Night Meeting
Socializing, Rehearsing, Prepping.

Wed., Jan. 5, 2022, 7:30 p.m., Union Lodge No. 5,
Stamford, Installation of Officers

Second, Fourth Wednesday of the Month,
Union Lodge No. 5, Stamford, 7 p.m.,
Fellowship Night at the Lodge. Open to all brothers,
friends. Refreshments and discussion. Please call to verify.

Sun., Jan. 9, 2022, 2 p.m., Columbia Lodge No. 25,
South Glastonbury, Officers Installation

Recurring Breakfasts
First Sunday of the Month, Sequin-Level Lodge No. 140,
Newington, 7 a.m., SBA Breakfast Fundraiser
Second Sunday of the Month, Compass Lodge No. 9,
Wallingford, 8 a.m., Fellowship Breakfast (8 a.m. to 10 a.m.)

ctfreemasons.net
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WB Robert James Wasz Receives
Pierpont Edwards Medal in Bronze

R

obert James “Jim” Wasz was born on
September 16, 1957, in Oakland,
California, the son of Robert and
Irene Wasz. He graduated from Hinsdale
Central Township High School in Hinsdale,
Illinois as part of the class of 1975.

Jim pursued a bachelor’s degree
at Dartmouth College, majoring in
Government and Psychology. While at
Dartmouth he joined the Alpha Chi Alpha fraternity,
eventually serving as both House Manager and “Jock”
Chairman. He also played intramural sports and club rugby.
Jim graduated Dartmouth College, a proud member of the
Class of 1979. He maintains a strong loyalty to his alma
mater. He is an alumnus of Casque and Gauntlet Senior
Honor Society, the second oldest of twelve senior societies
at Dartmouth. Jim’s “C&G” delegation voted unanimously
to allow, for the first time, the nomination of Dartmouth
women for membership. The following year, “C&G”
became co-ed as the first six women joined. Jim has served
his Dartmouth class as Class President, Reunion Chairman,
Class Secretary, and remains a Class Agent. He is Board Chair
of Dartmouth Partners in Community Service (DPCS), an
alumni sponsored internship program that places Dartmouth
students in semester-long community service organizations,
with Dartmouth alumni mentoring, while addressing
problems facing our society. He also continues to interview
high school students as part of Dartmouth’s application and
admissions process.
While in college, Jim met the love of his life, Joy Anne
Kerkhoff, and they were married on May 27, 1984. Jim and
Joy raised three children; Phillip, Alexander, and Rebecca, all
of whom graduated from Simsbury High School and are now
married and building families of their own. Jim and Joy are
extremely proud and active grandparents to three beautiful
grandchildren, Danielle, Logan, and Elizabeth.
For 41 years, Jim has worked in the medical industry. His
current position is as Executive Director, Value Based Markets
for Labcorp. He has been with Labcorp for the past 17 years
and Quest Diagnostics before that.
Jim is a man of many passions. He loves spending time
with his family and friends and vacations spent in Hilton
Head, SC. He enjoys golf, fishing, traveling, and Patriot’s
football (especially when hosting guests to watch the weekly
games). Jim also likes to read and is a big fan of historical

novels, both fiction and
nonfiction.
Jim’s history of service
is nothing short of
remarkable. In addition
to being a former church
“elder” and scout leader,
he has coached youth
baseball, football, hockey,
and “The Mother Ducks”
women’s ice hockey team
in Simsbury. He even
served as the substitute
coach for his wife Joy’s
youth cheerleading
squad, where he was
fondly known as “Mr.
Coach Joy.”
A co-founder
and longtime
member of
the Simsbury
Gridiron
Club, Jim was
instrumental
in fundraising
and the
eventual
installation
of the lighted
artificial turf
athletic field and track at Simsbury High School.
Jim is the Board Chair for The Selamta Family Project which
supports orphaned and abandoned children and vulnerable
families in Ethiopia. Selamta recreates new, forever families,
bringing 8-10 orphaned children together per household.
Selamta provides help, healing, education and resources for
these recreated families such that formerly orphaned children
move from crisis and hopelessness into employment and
eventual independence and self-sufficiency. Jim and Joy have
been working with Selamta for 13 years and together they
sponsor three orphaned Ethiopian girls, Tigist, Kalkidan,
and Rediet, whose mother passed away several years ago.
The three girls are each excelling in education and thriving
in an environment that will help them to become successful,
Continued on page 37
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Robert James Wasz Receives Pierpont continued from page 36
responsible adults, creating positive change in their community.
Jim is a board member of the Petit Family Foundation. This
non-profit raises and distributes funds to help to educate young
people (especially in the sciences), help support those with
chronic illnesses, and help to protect those affected by violence.
WB Jim was initiated on June 21, 2010, passed to the
degree of Fellowcraft on October 25, 2010, and raised to
the sublime degree of Master Mason on January 3, 2011.
He immediately got into the officer line and eventually was
installed as Worshipful Master of Valley Lodge No. 36 serving
as Master in 2015, 2016, and 2017. He immediately initiated
a program to provide mentorship and guidance to new Entered
Apprentices by establishing a weekly Lodge for Instruction.
It was at these weekly sessions that new brothers were given
the tools to learn and practice first section lectures and to learn
the symbolism and meanings behind degree components that
are often under communicated and overlooked as part of the
progression to proficiency. This dedication to Masonic learning is
what rejuvenated Valley Lodge and they experienced tremendous
growth; growth that had not been seen in many years. Petitions for
membership from qualified men who wished to be a part of the
Lodge were being read monthly at Stated Communications and
the officer line was suddenly loaded with newer brothers that just
wanted to be a part of the excitement and passion that Jim brought
with him to the Oriental Chair.
Jim’s impact continued as he became involved with the Temple
Corp. He very quickly recognized the potential for growth
and income by establishing a better “brand” in the Simsbury
community. Under his guidance, the Building Association hired
a building manager to oversee the operation and outside use of
the building. We welcomed the Simsbury Little League, Simsbury
Junior Women’s Club, The VFW, the American Legion, and
The Red Cross among others as monthly and sometimes weekly
contracted and usage fee paying tenants of the building. These
contracts created a revenue stream that took a lot of the financial
pressure of owning the building off the brothers and made the
Simsbury Freemasons Hall largely self-sufficient. The building
has been managed efficiently and professionally ever since and the
Building Association monthly meetings hum along like a finely
tuned supercar.
As Master of Valley Lodge, Jim was responsible for starting
many programs that are focused on community service
and outreach. Among them are the Easter-eve Breakfast &
Egg Hunt, the Halloween Haunted House, ValleyFest, and
handing out free ice cream at the Memorial Day Parade. These
programs increased the Lodge’s visibility and reestablished us
a significant part of the greater community.
ctfreemasons.net

Jim’s work at
Valley Lodge
has firmly
established
him as the
“father” of our
Lodge. At the
time that Jim
came in, Valley
Lodge was in
a state of flux.
We had merged
and become
a conglomerate
of three previous
lodges. We had a new
building, but the unity
hadn’t happened.
His dedication to
the strength and
harmony of our
Lodge mended fences,
created emotional and
intellectual bridges,
and opened new doors to communication that have shaped
the Lodge we have today. Most Freemasons don’t accomplish
in 50 or 60 years what Jim was able to do in his three years as
Worshipful Master.
Jim Wasz is a 32nd degree Brother of the Valley of Hartford,
AASR. He is the current President of the Valley Freemasons
Building Association and a Trustee of Valley Lodge.
As a person, more especially a Mason, Jim has dedicated his
life to making his lodge, his community, and his world a better
place. He gives liberally of his time and is often, still, the first
one to volunteer to head an investigation committee or any
other committee for that matter. He has a gift for leadership.
His strong moral values and excellent character continue to
shine through in everything that he does. As a friend, a mentor,
and a brother his unwavering loyalty to the craft, the tenets of
Masonry and positive outlook have established him as the kind
of Master Mason that we should all strive to become, but few
ever will.
In recognition of his service to our fraternity, his community,
and to the state of Connecticut, the Most Worshipful Grand
Lodge, Ancient Free and Accepted Masons of the State of
Connecticut is pleased to present Worshipful Brother Robert
James Wasz the Pierpont Edwards Medal in Bronze for
Distinguished Masonic Service.
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District 8

Lodges 10, 31, 34, 57, 102, 116, 120, 150

Wooster Lodge No. 10 Master Mason
Degree by Jeffrey A. Blayman
The Master Mason degree is revered as a pivotal moment in the lives of all Freemasons. On a
crisp fall evening, the brothers of Wooster Lodge No. 10 and a number of guests put on just
such an occasion.
Brother Steven Shelley having been initiated as an Entered Apprentice and passed to the
degree of Fellowcraft, was to be raised the Sublime Degree of Master Mason. RWB Robert G.
Krawic added to the ambiance as he played his acoustic stylings on the guitar. The lodge room
lights were dimmed, and the old wooden chairs creaked as the Craft settled in for the drama.
The evening was a success thanks to all the ruffians and bearers of burden. Special thanks go
out to many of the brothers in attendance including RWB Michael Schaeffer for his portrayal of
MEKS, and last minute additions by RWB Chip Seagrave and WB Fredrick W. Frost. A hearty thanks to WM Christopher M. Dickey
for the courtesies of the evening. Lastly, congratulations to Brother Steven Shelley for his passion and tenacity that have been obvious
throughout the degrees.

Wooster Lodge No. 10
A.F. & A.M.
~ Since 1781 ~
Serving the Community for
more than 240 years
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Masonic Family Donates Toys to St. Mary's
Hospital ED and CCMC Inpatient Pediatric Unit

F

irst, a heartfelt thank you to the Order of the
Eastern Star, National Camping Travelers
(Connecticut and Massachusetts), The Grand
Lodge of Connecticut Officers and the Grand Lodge
office, Coastal Lodge No. 57 in Stonington, Connecticut;
Franklin Lodge No. 20 in Westerly, Rhode Island; and
OES members from Delaware. All donated toys or made
monetary donations to make a visit to the emergency
room, a little less frightening for children.

It rained on Decemeber 11, 2021, but that did not
stop the toy delivery. At a brunch planned by Eastern
Star and National Camping Travelers at the Hawthorn
in Berlin, St. Mary's Hospital Emergency Department
staff were in awe at the number of toys. The inpatient
pediatric unit at St. Mary's, is also a recipient of the
toys. Not only were there toys, but there nearly 50 colorful
blankets for the children who are admitted into the NICU, or
into the pediatric unit. A member of Rainbow Court, Order of
the Amaranth, made the blankets with donated yarn.

OES and NCT with St. Mary's ED Staff

Emergency Department Nurse Robin Cracco said that many times
the parents of the children who received toys, express how grateful
they are for the gift to their child. The toys play a part in helping to
calm a frightened child who may be having a procedure.
Chief of St. Mary's Emergency Servcies, Dr. Kent Burgward,
spoke of the need for programs spearheaded by OES and NCT.
Although the hospital gets support for major purchases, the smaller
community outreach programs like this one,
go underfunded. He also mentioned that
inpatient staff pediatricians will be increased
in 2022. The pediatic inpatient unit at
St. Mary's is the Connecticut Children's
Medical Center of Waterbury, and affiliated
with Connecticut Children's Medical Center
in Hartford.

Dr. Burgward enjoyed the wall-to-wall toys.

When the day ended, everyone helped load
the toys. An ambulance and an SUV were
packed full!
OES and NCT with a full ambulance.

Hand-made blankets for the kids.
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F I N A L LY !

Accessible & Affordable Senior Living, customized to
the way you want to live.
F LEXI B L E INDE P E NDE NT LIV ING
NO B U Y-IN – MONTHLY RE NTALS

STARTING AT $2,240

